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WHEN FANCY SOLEMNLY TURNS TO THOUGHTS OF FINALS

". ..No more pencils,nomore books. No more tedchers' saucy looks." So sang wed scant four weeks dgo and nowlook
at us. Vainly regretting ouy ¥acdtiontime proadstinations, pe hit the books with renewea vigor ind deteTmination, or 15 it
just the incvitable pressure of dire necessity thdt drives us on with such brutal force? "Stud·y ,ithout thought is .din . fed
Conlucius. You will observe two seekeys after truth dre reading the Star.

Houghton Scene of Varied Activity
While Students Were Vacationing

Desperadoes Invade Girls' Dorm;
Indoor and Coasting Parties Held

To rhe eye of the casua I observer 3
same performance. Proceed [o an-

dri.Ing through our little village other room. Similar an [ics. Disap-
during rhe recent vacation days, a pear prowlers.
xene of restful, rural tranquillity ,
must have presented itself. In the

i Scene II: Certain resident descends

early morning, or at mall ume, the stairway, seeking source of loud

traveler might have seen a snow- music. Stops before door. Dec,des

covered farm truck standing before that's one of the rooms. Gingerly
the village store, while i[5 owner was

tries knob. Locked! Rattles the

in getting supplies or ea,gerly look- door. No answer. Scratches head.
ing into his box for mail. Lazily Fauses a minute. Proceeds toward
rising threads of smoke bespoke rhe dean's office with determined step.

welcoming warmth of the indoors, Goes to key rack. No keys! Looks

while the winter whireness of the bewildered and scratches head again.

long, deserted street was broken only Face takes on enlightened look. pro
by a solitary dark figure, hastening

ceeds to other rooms whence music

home from some unknown chore. pours forth voluminously Doors
locked Mediates a moment.

But to those on the "In," Houghton Takes on resigned attitude. Slowly
was not such a drowsy place. * ascends stairs. Music continues m
contemplated entertaining found its full swing.
fulfillment during the quiet days.
The Misses Moses and Hillpot were

Act II: Scene I: Kitchen: enter

hostesses at the Moses House to prow lers carrying toaster. Slowly and

several groups. Prof. and Mrs. Ries caretully pick way to electrtc wall
entertained Dr. Rosenberger and socket. Inserr plug. Toaster begins
the Stevens boys. Miss Rickard was to glow. C)pens covers. Insert longhostess one evening to several of the black objects, ( forbidden in Hough-
townspeople. On another evening, ton-) Wait for a momem. Exit
Miss Rickard gave a coasting party prowlers. Streams of white smoke

for the students who had remained billow from both sides of coaster.

and the young people of the town. Odor strangely unfamilar to Hough-
No doubt other events occurred of ton's pure armosphere floods kitchen.
which your casual reporter has not Odor ascends stairway. Moments
heard pass.

Sunday night, New Year's Eve, a
Scene II: Kirchen: enter familiar

watchnight service was held in the figure, stepping cautiously bur with
church, concluding at 12:20 with a determination wnuen upon features,
colnmunion service around the altar. Eyes begin to water, and starts to

The girls of the town got a good cough. Cough! Cough! Through
start toward Leap Year activities by watery peepers spies object of of-inviting the boys who attended the fence. Approaches with handker-
watch night service to an early mom. chief over nose. Gets hold of cord,ing lunch at the Inn, from 12:30 to with free hand. Gives desperate tug
2: 30. Mr. Black did an excellent Plug comes out. Gingerly picks up
job of chaperoning the party. toaster and ducks under running

But Houghton would nor be fauce[. Looks around.
Houghton if we didn't have some- toaster. Pauses a moment in deep.
thing of a different nature to report. dark contemplation, amidst slowly
There are others who could do a clearing atmosphere. Casts final
more complete job of telling the tale, searching glance around kitchen and
perhaps, but they might not be will- once again slowly ascends stairs.
ing to do so. The scene of our story Intervening time: Radios go off
is (Gaoyadeo Hall; the rime, sorne- when stations sign off for night.
time Friday night. The actors: prow-

Acr III. Scene I. 6 o'clock follow-

lers (3), dormitory resident, campus ing morning. One corner of the dor-
celebrities. mitory, outside. Prowler approaches

Act L Scene I: Enter prowlers. carrying stick. Does strange thing:Swipe keys to girls' rooms. Enter Pounds on drain pipe on side ot
one room. Turn on radio full blast. dorm. Runs away.
Come out of room. Lock door. Pro- Scene II. 6 o'clock, in one of

ceed to another room. Go through (Continued on Page Four, Col. 4)
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Recreation Hall

Becoming Reality
Work Progresses
During Vacation

While we were enjoying our Christ-
mas vacation to the utmost, work on
the Recreation hall progressed swift-
ly towards its goal. Through the per-
sistent efforts of the Student Council,
alterations have been made with
startling rapidity. The new floor.
which was laid this summer, has been

sanded and partly painted by some
of the students. Plumbers have in.
stalled a new water system which was
not to be had before. On one side

of the floor courts for shuffle-board
have been marked off on the floor,
while on the other side there will be

tables for ping-pong. Naturallv, we
are well pleased thar the Recreation
hall is being repaired for our use.
but none of us seem to think thar

help might be needed and to offer
this help which would be gladly ac-
cepted. Think of how much more
quickly the work would progress if
a few of these students would go to
it and push the work forward with
their muscles instead of sitting by
and waiting for it to be finished so
thar they can use it for their own
enjoyment.

- HC -

Seniors Take Debate
Seniors Vance Carlson

and Alan Gilmour, repre-
senting the affirmative of
the question "Resolved:
That it is better to have
loved and lost than never to

hme loved at all," were vic-
tors m the year's first inter-
cldss debate. Competition
was provided by jumors Al-
tan McCatney and Jane
Cummings.

Details of the debate will
appear in next week' s Star.

Number 13

'Impressions of Pres.
Bond' by Dean Hazlett

Describes President Bond

As He Was Way Back When
Professor Bond dead? Impossible I thought! Some rare

individuals have ihe gift of perennial youth; and if ever there

was a person with this Puckish, elusive quality, it was he. I
cannot imagine him without sparkling high lights in his eyes,
a buoyant lift to his step, and an exuberant lilt to his voice.
Then harsh present reality ... age ... death ... blinding

realization... the incredible flight of the years... the in-
evitable touch of spiritual nostalgia and soul sadness...a
haunting sense of the timeless past and the evanescent now.

The shutters of darkened memory open and close with start-
ling abrupcness and vividness ... and I see places and fig-

*ures that I have nor thought of for
NEW DORM BELLS years, pass in kaleidoscopic review.

RING IN NEW YEAR Et]tubjective. . even sentimen-

impressionistic... in-

talized -no doubr...yer for me die
Modern Methods , living essence of a vital personality -

Replace the Old ' vhar more will remain of any of us?
Just before Christmas, 1904 ....

It seems that this year's dorm tribe almost 35 years ago to the day a small
has an eve. Cor an ear), for sophis- boy not yet in his teens . . . . very
tication. The old twist doorbell did- sophisticated, very rebellious, and very
n't have what it takes, so a new one lonely and frightened, arrives with
.·irh the proper "umph" has been in- parents and the family possessions on
sulled. This new affair announces bobsleds ...we own a house in
callers m a pleasing, ladylike manner. Houghton in andcipation of such an
producing a sound entirelv foreign event, but che departure is hurried
to the surprised ears of the visiting ··· largely on my unappreciative be.
horde. that are accustomed to the half...to escape the allurements of
old scraping jangle. This dainty ad- the wicked county seat metropolisr
dition seems to "take" with every- I am ushered into the ojEce of the
body. President of the institution that is to

Public opinion, however, veers dis. have the dubious honor of my invol-
unctly concerning another newcomer, untary attendance. The President, of

who although just as anxious to course, is a party to the conspiracy
please, apparently lacks the 1 ... he and my father along with

un Professor McDowell have been class-
power to rule over a dormful of noise.
giggles, and clicking heels. This bell,

mates at Wheaton

taking its abode at the foot of the -The 015ce proved to be a place of
main stairway, is being highly criti- horrendous mystery...a huge, high-
ized from all sides. It doesn't wake ceilinged room in the northwest rear
the girls in the morning...it can't corner... also the biology and chem-
be heard at mealtime. .. The com- istry laboratory...on one side, a
plainers ranks are gaining perceptibly collection of lizards and reptiles pre-
as meals are missed and first period served in glass jars ...on the other
classes cut. But be indulgent, girls side a cabinet with neatly labeled geo-
maybe this thin-voiced little infant logical specimens, donated by some
will, under the influence of your fre- unknown benefactor in the interests
quent bedlam, learn to speak more of science...a heterogenous assort
insistenrly. merit o f dirty test nibes and broken

apparatus. rusty fixtures and leaky

Dick Robinson, Young a friction generating machine with
plumbing...a galvanic battery and

Evangelist, Has Chapel Itand electrodes ... the arcanum of

Knowledge!

Rev. R. L. ("Dick") Robinson At the far corner of this ogre's
brough[ us a most prorable and den... half-concealed by cobwebs
forceful message in chapel on Jan. and debris... rhe President himself
uary 5. Drawing his rext from Heb- -· sitting in profile at his pigeon-
rews 11:7, his topic was the "Faith holed desk by a window ser in a ab-
of Noah." He developed his talk rupe projection of the building - an
by comparing Noah's faith with ours. architectural puzzle probably design-
stating the characteristics of Noah's ed to give more space for the chapel
faith and how we might apply them rosrrum directly above. This window
to our own faith. Rev. Robinson commands a side view of both the
pointed out that Noah's was a work- rear and the front approach toward
ing faith, and we must give evidence the village... its strategic value Ido
that we have faith, that Noah based nor appreciate until later. I Gnd my-
his on divine revelation, tested it by self standing before a man with a
a long delay - 120 years. We may very broad and high forehead, and
noc always see the answer ro our with a slightly receding chin half-
prayer right away, but we must stand concealed by a very brown and bushy
firm. until such time as God sees fit[pair of gracefully curting mustaches
to aid us. Noah was moved by fear. ···Icannot speak...I am sudden-
and exercised his faith amid condi- ly fascinated by his prominent
tions of unbelief. He had a faith Adam's apple that seems to bob
that condemned die world, putting around disconcertingly when he talks
the devil to shame. He had a giving ··· and yet tile moment I hear the
faith - as we must have, for we have sound of his voice, I knew that I
a blessed inheritance in heaven. (Continued on Page Two, Col. 2)
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PRES BOND. . about thi .torle• 1. their pictortalk
(Coiwn:,td from P,tg, 0,1,) sinsational covirs and rhar the heroHOUGH*)N-*STAR Ls a Gen admirable and manh oung BYhaw found a tru, frlind .un fellow do my ears deceiu me'

though I am not Hilling to admit it in fact, he is al„avs a mod.1 of Ap, A g
1,„ ,„Aic: „crkl, 0.1-Ing th s,hoo' %e 1, .tudent. 0' 1 oughton College thin good sportmanship and good morals

4 spring lab dolf. far nk.it, Nith neier an> doubt of hi. attitude JPQ
1939 40 STAR TAFF tor no small bor longing look toward cul 13 representid bi the kil

ar th. sottl nppling Gin..te from lam But Professor Bond tactfull) DeRight
-

\ 1 ,. 5 k Nis.1·, Editor in-chief ALA. GiL,·.loi R Business Manag,1 the ii,apel .indoM. a whispered adds that then is so much to read m

1 1)]l OR.At BOARD
Carleton Cummings .tr,ulation managers colloqui an ixaggeratidl, casual the librar, that ont can't afford to

iur trom the rear door on an ostin waste much time upon thar which is IDonald kautiman Lester Paul \Valter Franes Piere ad,eming manager Brea
tre Gage u airen U'006- proof .bl, legininat, errand then whtn decidedl, infirior in littran Ialui 'PUISSANT PUNDITS

Shffier kenneth Wilson
reade. out of sight a, u think. for I am so wercomi bv ,uch UneApt-crid
1 1 110 11 R# 11 I HIS iSS& E g.tring th. windo. m th. L, a suddin broadmindednes. and sound critical

Mar Helen Mood, ne.s ed,Or Llo,d E, el.r Birket \ trginia Miller Vi.,en wrrit o,er [he bank and acros. th. Judgment that I ammr comething Well, her. we are, back from aFli,or, a.st.rant me..i editor M.rk Arm Anderson Jean Feld[ Ruth Hainng, rh. railroid tracks to thi mimming,and back out of the room without happ> new >ear. all read, to get mstron). mw. :ditor All, n Russell sport> -Marie Fearing Ethel U heeler Robert hole clothes discarded with rtck I not,ng that he has failed to return the harness again and feeling some-ed* lesse De Righ, feature editor }-redinbe*
Ruth Shia religious editor Henri Ort n, ISTS 11 1 HIS iSSL r

le.· abandon flit..ring ic.tas, rhi conhscated iolumes how ver¥ natural m a harnesc Some
lip ...i.ant religiou. editor Allan Mc Fran,cm Ple. e Ethel n heeler Mme Induc.d 1,; rht .hill of •hc .art Final vignitk 191- or 1918 of us, because we w been awa> so
Cirrn- makeup ed,tor Wale, Frame I caring Ja.1 Mower Robert Fredenbere ratht r rlian tw Ing„ of con.citnc. I hai e forgottin the llact dati but long, ar. getting our lines rangled and

a iudden premonition a sint.rtr M har art minutis or millentumf to th. are kicking over the traces But we'll
E,,tered 35 ,e.ond da.. matter 1, che Po,1 06.. at Houihion #e. hork» shadowl & e both rurn to 100£

under [hr .t ot O,tober 3 1917 and authorized O wher 10 10,2 Subs. ription
historian or philo.oph„* I am reach probabl settle dow after a while

I or.rzo Do. no. a famous g.ogra ing at Kansas State 4 C I usit I got in a fight over .acation -
rate 5100 per . ca ph. r ard }r. companion, th, futur Miltomale for the hrst tim, metr iou know one of those gu>s vou

dian of Houghton Coll.gl ana old frtinds - Lor.nzo Dow Theos ju.t can'[ pleasi no matter whar you

EDITORIAL IIl a tamiliar elongated hgur Thompson (now Dian of Men a do I got sore at him and told hun
.illiourtted against the skiline Nebraska), President McDoell, and he didn't have the brains of a hen.
indix hnger crooked impressi, el; in _ Professor Bond who has bur re and he said if I didn't take it back
a gesture of unmistakeable imital,Jn centl, resigned from the pres,denc> he'd hit m. So I .aid he didn't havi

Ye have not passed this way urtualk a command No I, ords I look him up at his ne. place the brains of a hen, and he hit me
ar, spoken none art- nicessar, of business, the local gmt mill of artywa, Such is life'
For the remainder of that war u. which h. is on, of rhe proprietors Had compam for Christmas and

1940 has become a reality That year was of special signal; awair with cumularlie buspenk a sum a duct co6ered, almost indistinguish I overheard one of the guests ask
cance to a class of freshmen who entered Houghton in the fall of mon> thar newr come, and post abl. figure appear, with still tux , Dad "How s your son makin it at
1936 That class #as the class of '40 And no,i four years later pok our ablution. until after school uriant mustaches .hitened .irl- sifted , college9'

1940 has actually come Once an indistinct goal it 15 now a reat hour. or Saturda> night Indly so  Said Dad, "Makin it7
flour but 9 ith the sam. k Hes not

Chapel ralk. thin a, no. didar lic,rude in his voice, the same warm | I'm making it and he's cpending it
"

zed .fl dl Year has been likened to a clean slati to a fresh page : ric and digres. 1, e hacknnid and i handclasp, the same quizzical gleam I Well. that's not as bad as the fel
i hortaron , tr one picture with its  m his ve nothmg will do but that . 10„ who made his father think hi

to an unrevealed mystery, to an untraveled road It is all of thar , caption persist, a tall, slghtl>  I come to lis home for dinner his was working b) telling him he *as on
But it is something more It ts a >ear that will uncover weakness tn ' angular hgure of a man w ho seems I *,fe Haute West Bond who taught the scrub team

Doroth, Paulson got a new R Cyour former years The slate is not altogether clean nor the page , taller than he reall> .3 because of the I Latin at Houghton and who somecompletely unspotted All the Years froni the daH n of tim. havr  erictenes> of his head and the mnate i years after this visit was to meet a A radio for Christmas from the oldi dignin of hi, carriagt ,. ho lean man with whiskers I asked her how
blended with each other to produce 1940 All of your twenti or,

tragic death at a railroad crossing m
precariouJ, mer the edgi of the plat Wheaton whili returning to her she liked it She said. with never a

twenty-one years unite to determine largel, what thi ne,t shall be , form with ind.x hnger le.tied dir hom, make. mi -1 much at home trace of a Scotch burr. "The radio'.

Their ballots are already cast-,ou cannot change th, result now - ecti, ar mt w it .eems a, I squirm John u ho ,as born in the white fine. but the light 1, too dim ro read
you may only discover it

uniasil'. a ringing chall.nging house now oc.upled b> Mr Babcock, bi "

Perhaps the picture has been o,erdrawn We ari not inesitabl, I 1 01Ce A hat 1, Four purpose ) Just aftir In, 0%,n ariwll at Hough The ver> hrst dai after vacarion.
Irt rat. d reiterated Young ton hai grown up Sila. jr.is still the phvsic. class .as talking about

at the mercy of our past although uc cannot escape meeting its de man wune wman .har is iour pur at home. I think W. spt.nd an hour miing things and Mel James re
mands We may begin to turn the rudder which shall e, entualk po..1 Thire are man, ribald after or no m animatid comer.ation marked thar it was 'eas), just like
maneuver a crossing of the curent  chapel je.t. and cle,er .rud.nt im m.mortes of Houghton da,s inquir mixing milk and water" We might

Of this we are certain we have nor pa.sid this #,a I here tof,ire I perwmti#,n. but I neur tipict les concirning formi= acquamiances. explain here thar Mel 1, a farmerWould it not be a gesture of wisdom at the start of this nei. L ear to I to ,-apt thar digital indictm.nt anc including mi o.n tathir and then (Don r rell this on. at the dorm )i r.,trberating inrirroga'ton .ith so stlenc. tor oer nunt' year. The sam. dak, Prof Pnor wished
commit our lives to Him Nito knon i th, end from tlit beginning i man, tirriturng and also trimendeu

Al M
Strang.h inough this lair meeting u. a happi Ne# Y,ir and thdi m

implication, God help u, all to b, s.tms much mor. indi.tinct and far th. discussion of sound asked. "Now
cl. ar and po.it,u on thi., iral poin' awan in point of [imt than the hrit what has that m r. lation ro .ound

Into the darkness a Protu.or Bond .a. OCCa,1011 thar I Just saidv
1.atting diwiplinar, action again I ha„ but on. r.grit Protl% G, rn McKint.; a bit di,illu.ioned

' Go Out Into tlic Darkiks, and Put A e Zi r H.nd 1, h, th. Hand of this rim. tor thi po.sew.in and th sor Bond I wish that I had known aft„ thi sudden termination of hi.

God Brusal 01 Lontraband Ii,tratur, that iou wiri hung in Whh.ator ,1,ation, nplied "Not,L"
A> the old vear has closed and IM.,. 1 ,ar hai opnd r 10>e '1 .17 w .allid attn, no,il. tliat rilll) ghin tlit dibatirs \.tri rhire last And Prot Gordon Stoikin th,

 co,r but hu unt. artain .11.Apt; Sprtng I do know whir, /Ol] art campu. authortti on luhm Catsar.
Hords from the Christmas greeting of king Georgi \ I are in the ,nouna bro.hur.. .,th luridli litho no. th.r. .ould n.,er b, anz sar, that Khen a man mit[+ a woman

heart and on the lips of millions Wh,reur thi radio messagi was graplitd gotr. narrating th. il,ri i.n. aoubt of iour purpo.und,our di. m argument he usuall, does Just like
hurd - ashore afloat or m thi air - thei brought to a lic tining evapi. and brup.ndou, id, inture, of tmation ou fought a good hght I
multitude fresh assurance that'Our helpisin thc nain, of tl.c Lord th, V.m.,11 13-o. Frank and L) cl and L.pr rh, faith eou left Four

th,t famous hguri of antiqum 'ht
I came h. saw he Loncurred

, ho made heaven and earth '
b, nami prob114, ori ria.on tor imprint upon thi school and an m And I think R .as lohn Smith who

our priniatur. arr.,11 at Houplit.. flu.nci upon futuri .tudint ginera .aid "I dont liki girls' *'hen
Thei were words fith spoken b, a monarch #,hox hnger. mai and nor in..,n.,i,abli o.lt ot r'. tion tliar thc, mai be unauarc of a.k,d #h, not he replied. ' Thi>'rt

feel the pulse of a feverish world Ve'c mu•,t i.or torgit liownir iau,.. tor i latir prote.,tonal mr r and through iour death wu once too blas. d U hen I asked him to
that hile these arc lieartening word. the, are likif, ts. cokrins- t,r in Engh.1, 1 Ittrature' Prot.,*0" more b.comi articulati, It onl, for ixplatin wl„t hi miant "Biased", heBond d. f. r. .nrinc, until h. hal. thi. brief moment our purpo*e' .aid "Sun bias.d It s bias this and
u oris I nme to scan thi proscri:Ld flition for mi purpose' Val, Proftsso- bia. that until I m nearly broke '

"Go out into the darkness of the new ,ear jull of poutbilities ; nid.nc, Priut,6 I tell that h Bond' I too loud Fou I had a p.rp Mern Christmas, hap
glung opportunin for new adenturei It the tuturt wire as Heti ' cannot hilp .uccuinbing to the lurt or

- HC - 7 m th. thought thai mv fans were
knoun as the past all teasing desire to lie dangerousl w ould be th™ ipic. 1·ut „t cour··. h. .ar I Som. per.on„ art w de, otional tlic, thinking of me The, both sent me
come as colorless as the drab past The darkness of thi future dots I mur admit it ·herefore ht 9111 b I havi not on. blt of tru. r.ligion ir Clmstmas cards
not intimidate the soul of the magnanimous man He dares to hit be doubl, sttrn and m.r. :or thar i  them

- HC -

cause his strlving 15 not selfish He steps into the darkniss to light nef 1: th, Ha, of adult. hi ourguiw.,
Haidon ALUMNI NEWS

or outmancu%er. In, *11n at hi, re 1
beacons that other men mai Halk in safer> It is this man who ig 1 qut,t I quakingh Lnter ht, sancrun , Ther, ar, ,till a te„ who think In the Humphre Bapits, church,

gr.cting m. wr;, disarming mild 1 that "colkgl bred i a tour pear, Humphre„ New York, a double wednore the failures of the past year and m faith puts his 'hand into thehand of God to conquer m the next vear or nelt \ ear - or to die an ' n..., h. sap that h. has reall, been  loat made from Dads dough ding was held on Saturda, evening,-Meton Coll€gt journdl No,ember 25 1939, when the Misses

undefeated spint
.urprised to i,nd that the wor.t thing \'era Bap ('36) and Beulah Bay

Although the darkness ot a Year to comi >ugg,sri poss,bihties LATIN CLUB i atorial combats began m about 264 (ex '43), were united in marriage [o

it also inters uncertaint> At the beginning of last war none but 'BC m Etruria and Campania At Mr Charles M Humphre) and Mr
Roman amu.Lirint> Ma. thi th.mt ; thi first thi combat. took plac- at Rebirt Over, rispectipel, The Rei

One could have foretold with accurac, the lv,nts that wer, to en lor rh, 1 a·in (lub meeting h.Id ' funeral, and graduall, grew ur> Mr Norris of Great Vallt, New
iue At the beginning of this vear the king of a great impire pm N'londa nintrig in th. riciption , popular ar Romi Thix combat. l ork performed th . c.remont

dentl paused in quest of the guiding hand of God room 01 Gaioadeo hall u.r. u ualli h..Id m th. colosseum Miss Maran Brown ('38) •.ang
"Fools rush in where angels fear to tread Ieist min pause be Louix spoke .Mcirning .1ildren and somitimi, la,tid for da; "Ah. Sweet M>ster) of Lift.' ac

cause of the danger that there lurks tor the unin.tructed traveler amusiment. Sh, .Aplatmd rhit pro Stural com[,at. took plac, on. af .r companied by Mrs Clifford Gilman,The rich and the poor the young and the old. - >is all of u. mai babl, th. hr.[ and inoit .on.:non amiti,er and th. IN pair of gladia a member of th, Griat Vill.; highchildren M. surl rili :r punlia tor. tougil[ wirli blunr .wpons m Khool facult>
sai with Archdeacon Frederick George Scott famous as a Canadian or ' rarrit. r|·lt.t rot 0-lk .triL ' ord,r tog.t thi audienc. u.id to thi Mr and Mrs Charles Humphrey
padre in the Great War when he w rotc in the \,n & e.:r , I)a, Bid a. amu.,m.nt. but ali,1 to offvt L, 1, combat. lut th. remaining .cmlia are re,iding m Findlek Lake. N Y
tetin of St Matthew's Anglican Church, Quebic Cit, .g,rtr. Man, g.alm, .Imilar w ,h,1 wer. fitr..c tor La.11 pair of gladlitor, „hire sh, t. reaching Mr and Mrs

plaud M childr.n toda 9.r. en *,ould hau dean sand to hglit o Robert O,er will raid. m Hamburg."At the door o f another yiar
10&.d in Roman time. al, Tli and at thi end of each combat .1. N T .hire thiv will run a delica

Waiting I stand Roman childr.n plaud with dol'. ' sand would b. red with blood tic.in on Main Striet

I enter pithout fear small,am and .agon. top, et. The Paleolinguists enjo,ed singing - -- HC -

Holding God's hand Mm 1 uc.1, Hatch gau a hunier Latin unions of humirou. English Th, truth 15 always the strongest
M B A i ou. taIL on Romin gladiator, Glad rounds argument --Sophocles
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Literati Personality Sunday Services The Cure for
What and How SUNDAY MORNING a Sinsick World

The following imps (which stands What's wrong with our picture Dr H E Rosenberger In keeping with the world-wide By Henry Orthp
for the plural of an impromptu) were I place the blame in a large part Whal personalitp is we cannot say week of prayer, the Rev Mr Black In these days of international smfe
written one morning recently in about upon the professor Instead of be- in very definite terms, but that It ts. spoke, Sunday morning, on " 4 Call and insecurity, when great mens
rwenty minutes by members of a fresh ing a glowering ogre sruffing unwan
man English section sho had no mk ted facts down unwilling throats, the

everyone will agree Also, eeryone will to Praver " Using I Timothy 218 hopes for the advancement of avil-
ling whatsoever thai such a fate was ideal professor should work with his agree that it is desirable and its culti- the basis of his sermon, the college ization are filtering, there seems to

vation of extreme importance It ts a be little hope for the healing of the
about to be theirs An uninitiated students He should make his sub- big factor Inaking for success in ank pastor showed us our duc) m prayer, world s many scores and bruises The
person may well inquire after reading Ject so vital thar the pupil forgets he the place prayer should have in our .foccupation or profession And tr is the doctors" from Geneva seem to have
them .hat magic formula has been is studying - lie simply drinks in the chief factor in all our social relations lives, and the range of prayer - "the fled at sight of the horible condition
invoked to produce sketche. contain knowledge To ha, e friends one must give some world as our parish " Emphasis was of sewral of their most needy par-
Ing such spontaneous M it and wisdom, I have faded m discover pupils who th ing to that relationship And all placed on the Biblical exhortation lents

such schrewd analysts, to spend hours really ha, i an aversion to learning rhat anvone has to contribure, indeed that we pray for kings, and rulers,
lai:,oriously grinding out draft after A professor can make or ruin a stu

But in the midst of this hopeless
311 tha[ a true friend asks, is Just and those in authority "I Timoth, appeartng situation, 8 there no phy-draft of a theme when such charm dent by his approach With a reing improvisations ma> be turned oif sponsibility such as thu, wouldn't it that we be the right kind of person. 2 8 shows the conditions for success sician who can adminmer the proper
rhe kind with whom they would like in prayer," he pointed out Those means of cure7 Is there no great,

wth such facile grace' warrant more though[ on the part of
to associate conditions are a holy life, a suitable

However, much depends upon the instructor on his method of ap and faith "I will therefore all powerful physician who is able to
For our present purpose, let us de spirit, heal the insane and raging fevers ofmood and morivation An inciremen[ proach, rather rhett concentration sim

to be lightly imaginati,e, carte blanch, ply upon subject matterv hne Brsonality as the sum total of thar men pray everywhere, lifting up mankind'

traits or qualmes which make a per holy hands, without wrath and doubt-
to employ subdued humor and subtle " God is able to send a revisal There was once a great Phvs:clan

son different from other people _ ing
iatire. success m insp,ring Implicit con Pity the Poor it is his individualin It is that about

if we will heed Hi. call livtng on this earth And those sick
ro prayer

fidenc. m the wnter thar no retalia
' in body and spint thronged him by

a man or woman that makes th
ton measures will be resorted to 6% By D,nid Momson umque, >et not the umqueness th W. y. p. S. the waysides as he journeyed ahout

heal,ng their wounded spints and
th. teacher, and above all, a provoca During m, short span ot year.. I repels by its oddit>, but the unique Readmg first a number of verses souls, as well as their physical mal-
tlve topic - these are the principal in have been bothered continually with ness which attracts us and influences frorn the book of Revelation, Jane adies He declared himself to be
gredients of such concoctions For what I consider fallacies of profes us m wholesome ways For one to Cummings, speakmg m the WYPS "the way, the truth. and the hfe".
rht, particular assignment, the sub sors These fallactes grate against sa, that he did not care to possess service on January 7, gave a talk on and b, prophets of long ago he was
ject announced was "The Peccadil my age ripened reason The, are such power would be either a confes- "Overcoming " She warned us that called the "Prince of Peace"
lof of Professors", promptly trans ones I would not commit if I .ere sion of ignorance (of the meaning of from our conversion on, Christians *,But", says the man of the world,
lated b, one studenr mto "Punk ever so unlucky as to fill a prof essor s personality), or the evidence of a have to wage war against Satan "what has happened to him' Where
Profs" for which alliterattie gem he shoes lack of sincerity Whether we think Though the enemy does not use some s he now? If he was all that he
I as rewarded with an A Just ab There is one .rroneous belt. f held about it or not, we all like to associate of his tactics which are well-known, claimed to be why is the world m the
eas, as that' Some of these version. by high school teachers that especially with individuals who have it, and each yet he has a key ro every heart But terrible predicament m which we find
slightl, expurgated appear below bothered me during my sojourn m of us would like to believe that we God ts working as well as Satan On ,t today?" And to thts question the

that type of institution This fal possess qualities that enable us to at- the cross, m apparent defeat, Chnst Chnstian replies "The Lord Jesus

We, the Students lacy appeared in the form of an ac tract and influence other people was conqueror above all else We Chnst, having tnumphed over death
cusation which followed the depre We could sum it ali up by saying, are more than conquerors through has gone back to God, the Father for
dations thar most fun loving boys willBy B.dince Gage be guilty of dunng their weaps of "Personality is being a person, or Just Him that loved us a short period But he will soon re-

The students shivered A few ner 'being one's self This might be A girls quarter, composed turn and he shall set up an everlast-of

learning Such activities as papervous ones clutched the,r pencils in accepted, if we did not all of us then Evelyn Brpant, Margaret Clawson, ing kingdom and rule the nations
clammy hands One was heard to

wad throw ing, and tripping a fellow settle into the lazy belief that we Dorothy Falkms, and Betty Ammons, with an absolute government of peacestudent as he walks clown an aisle,
whisper, "Mine isn I done' What are all we need to be Just as we now .ang m the service But for the meanwhtle, he gave great
d'you think he'll do to me'"

come under this particular t,pe of ar. But to make this easy assump- -- powers to his servants when he com-
crime As soon as someone was ap non would be a capital mistake, for to like people is to study human manded them to go into all the worldThe door mung suddenly open and hended for the none of us would then tr) to di. nature m its varied forms - see the an ' offer the prescription whtch canclosed with an angry little click A pre

misdemeanors,

down would come th. tirade upon hisformidable personage strode masrer coker our defects and build the right differences in people And we must heal men's wounded spirits and patch
head learn to become interested m people up their gashes caused by strtfe

full, into the room, deposited his bur kind of personalit,
den of books and papers wth the air "M> m#' It'. time iou fellowsof a lord upon the patient desk be stopp.d acting like fi.e pear olds rh Anorher error should be avo,ded, m splte of their pecultarines, or epen Though Chnsr did not predict thatTho are Liddish trick. The, are ar of assuming that personal> is

Ferversities, always remembering that the whole world would apprectate his
Ne, too, haw pecusiarities of our own

for, him. cast a sweeping glance 06ertilt „aiting class, opened his thin to be epected from kindergarten .cmerhing on rhe surtace, such as fine
remedy, nevertheless he has made full

children bur not from , ou The idea dress a conitant smile, a pleastng 2 Then each of us must tr) to dts- provision whereby all might be heated
pal. lips, and from in angle of surprising proportions, snapped .I'ell°' - st\teen , ears old and dor t kno. *oc.. or even nice manners Those ewr w hat it a in ourselves char of- from sm, and he has commanded thattends and repels others, and trv sin- all men should be given an oppornin-who emphasize these things erclusiv. ..

hou to act like a gro n up boiFice. stanch4 pripared for the atrack, assumed stoic e,pression, ,nd I crr.nuous[, object Bok, ot an 4 ar. too superficial for an> but vet. cerel, ro eliminate ir I must nor as 14 to accepr the Gospeladolescent age vhould not be accused L mf triendships Bur we are [rwing sume too much of human perfection Jesus Wtened us unto stewards m
w in pro.oking stlenct

Again, the thundering ton„ .,.at
8 of childlik. mentalitk or pusilanimom to dixed= the bast. of lasting tnend in m>self or conclude that the main his parable m Mark 13 34 sayIngcharacteristic, becaus, of their mt, .hips, and w irh people w ho are worth difficulty in establishing friendships "The Son of Man is as a man takIngwith destrabl. people ts entireli their a far journe>, who left his house and

teri d thi stlenc. "Will Ar. th.. chie.ous action. Th., are onl> ac- 1 knowinghnish.dv Bring thim to the desk im tault Often the worst faults lie in gave authonty to his servants and to
mediatili' It :/P U h, do iou nt. ing their ag. 4 child ot kindergar  How, then shall Re build attracti,I ' Christ has left

"
oursekes, b, us unrecognized, nor e. erp man his work

ten age d,>e. nor hait th. ' criart,L , ind effectivi personalir,; In answer ne.d we e.pecr others ro point our our to us the responstbility of reaching theitart' Comi - I v, come imagination to think of throwng a | rht. question, we shall con.ider two def It is enlk a rare and fatth whole orld with the gospel If theAt last a thin littlt z Jice - th pap. r „ad, nor does he ha,. th. mus 12.P.Ct. Ot the situation. both of which .
ects

tul tritnd, ind a daring one at that. whole world would accept the full,olce of a frightened child instcad ot7 college student - spoke from ill cular co-ordination to prop.1.uch a are necessarv to per.onalitp I ) Thar .ho I.ould be brik .nough to do Gospel in its transforming power, the
missile accuratek Such attributa I Hhich can be done onlp m association

/1/ar troubles of the world would vanish
t ronr row "Nont .f u, has hnish. 3
cur thune, sir We found no l, ad art picked up in grimmar .chool in i $,trh other people and 2) Thai which 3 n e muir realize, hnalh, the Bur, regardless of whether or not the
abl, maitrial on the awgned sub t.rel''

.e and ork i,e can do for our whole world accepts God's remedy,.lvr, We consider the hrst at this great .alue ot friendships. and .e
tec[, Ar

High 5Lhoo[ professors bohiLLETh, min flu,hed wirh anger and ar. not the onb pedagogu., guilt of tim. and resene th, larrer pomt for musr prize the f nends . e ha, e and we snll are responsible for the com-
did what he felt ,as has dun With tallacious h.litf, I Inie tound some ' later artic!.

seek to gain more As Samuel John- Plerion of the task which Chnst hascommanded He has said, "All pow-

words. he went through the same per of m .ollege prote.bors ar. guiltj ot First. then, .e must r.member that ;©n said, "If a man would haoeriends, he mibi kiep his friendships er is given unto me In heaven and itt
formanc. as did the hickor, sticK popu|ar d.leton. Man, ot thexe w. can n.,er build penonalitv b earth Go pe therefore, and teach

in repair For the gaining and baptizing them in theprofessor. of bi gon. days 4 fe. 1 .ill be reflected b, th. mark. received .pirating ourselves 'rom everpbodp miintaining ot friends i. an art, and 111 nations.
Ing of antagont.m grew m the breair. bw the studinrs In fact, I am guilt, but oni> bv establi.h ng right social name o f the father and ot the Son.

must be studied as am other art i.

of the listen.r., and that airead too Ot taking adantag. of wme of these relitionships For per.onalit i. large and of the Holy Ghost Teaching

great breach berw.en student and pro devlces .her.b, an umuspe.ting pro 4, though nor wholli, the r..ult ot judied. tf we are to succeed in it them to ob.erve all things whatso-
tor the nme will come toi ever>one

fessor w idened perc.ptibl> tissor ma) bi beguil.1 into adding a act•ng ith. and reacung to. oth.i , e.er I haie commanded vou And

The students hated the coum, th, plu. w on. of the initial letitr. of thi p-ople It w. would keep In mind of us when we will need a friena 10, I am with ,ou alwa„ even unto
more than anything else and if we

teacher and in rash moment. the alphabet Bur most ot th. time I thai m our tverida, relation. with baw been carele.. in our friendships
then end of the world " (Matt 28 18

. hole educational system han to work for in gradd , rhirs we are building some sort or 20)
[l ilnd ourselve. alone, for the

i. personalin good or bad, it would ,#.l Wl
Sunday School Parties 1 Sunday Evening Church

triend tn need' will not be at hand
And in spite of the cond inons as

the) are seen today, we Chnst:ans,belp us m establishing right social re "Whar meerness is left m life," ought to take an amtude of fearlesslation. For we can ne. er create per
r. o collegi girls' Sunda> .chool I " 'And after that th,% go >ome .onality In isolarion. nor, 75 som. asks Cicero. if kou take awak triend courage m responding to the great

classes th. SOS class and rhe I whir.. bur where' With this tliough. fondl hop. by associatmg with a ship?" Let us hear hts counsel again privilege of proclatming the great
1 Re Mr Black clos. 1 his xrmon on single person m a .pecial relationGI.aner., Joined m a part, held at

"Ler rhi. be established as a priman mes>age of redeeming loke to a lost
 Sunda) aerting. Januarp HIS tert. If „, would make the most ot our law. tbat we .rpecr from our friend, and need, world. for tr ts the only

th. dormitor¥ Saturdai evening, Jan i found in Ecclistastts 9 3 r.ids, relations to people in the building orth what is honorable and, for our message that can cure sin and give
do onli w hat u honor hope to tace the apparently dark fu-uan 6 Tht interesting program, pre 1 ..Madness 1, in their Lart whili the, of a strong personalit, for ourselies. friend'· sal.

.int.d by memb.rs from both classe., Im and after that the go to the w. ould take care ok three points able " rure The command is still "Go

1 Fir.r we must learn to take a And the greart.t triad. the mos· ve" What have wou done abour it?con.i.r.d of reading, songs. and im ' dead "promprus Th. no;.lt, d th. e,e People giw .„d.nce ot moral fritndli Intere,t in man, People Wi Falued and faithful ot ali Friends is Does Chmt's command fall on your
ning .as Rach.1 Boones plai ing on madnes. in at leair tour .155 One mu.r learn ro likt people. Ju for the Friend who ts abow - the One ears in wain'
a shepherd pip. .litch .he mad. of ma, 11,i in oppo.mon ro hz. b.tt.r „bat the, are, not for what we .an who laid down his life. not only for We as Christiam ought primarily
hamboo Of .urrint interest were Judgment, realiz,ng thar h. 1. doing 1 get out of them It gas without 65 frlends, but most wonderfully for to be mierested in spiritual and eter-
Rurh Shea. comment. on '\\'h) , rong One may live as a '.reature '.aung, Ihope, that a thoroughly selt his enemies He ts the "trlend that nal 6alues, having an abiding habi-
Girl. Sta, Sing!.," and trances of tim. disregarding th, tact rhat ish person can ha.t no lasting triend .ticketh closer than a brother " In tation m the heavens according to
Wightman's remark. on "L.ap hi has eterniti to con.,der Albo One .hips But it does need to be *aid fnendl, aociation with Him. and Christ's ord Thus, the upset con-
Feir " Miss Rork, when asked what mai lip. apart from the lou of God and often repeated, that a person who m creame fellowship with those who dition, of the material world ought
Lind 01 apple polishing she preferrid, r.jecting the gitr of le,u, Christ ts either ocerbearing or over rimid will eminenth know Him, hes the por not to dim our missionarv vision nor
wted that she did not hke apple., Lasth, one ma ignon thi claims of tind much difficult> m forming last I sibility of building the hnest npe ok slacken our missionary activity The
but watermelons God's laws ,ng friendships One wa, ro learn personalin command of Chrlst is still -Go ye " -
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SENIOR WOMEN HAVE FIVE STRAIGHT WINS

Sophomores Continue BLEACHER
1

-, X ,

Winning Streak by Eking €

31--32 Win Over Yearlings·;-
Vr.- r- ,- .V

f I.

Yearling Zone
Sports CalendarAlmost Stymies GOSSIP

Mighty Sophs Friday, Jan:un 12 7C 4. r./, I ,1/- (Eds note - Guest columnist this

The mighty soph quintet added
Frosh vs Junior women at 7 15 f 1/ f week is Bill Olcott, senior sportster

Pm V ,- -1 who will manipulate the weekly syl-
2nother to its ever growing string of Senior vs soph .omen at 8 15 I labications and tell you what's what
scalps b) eking out a narrow 31-32 Pm m the local athletic limelight Take
victorv over the yearltng squad the Monday, Jdnuar, 15 tr away Billi)
evening of Fndah January 5 The Sophomore . H S women, If Fnday night's contests are to befresh, who have been weak all sea 415p m any indication of our 1940 brand of
son inth the exceRrion of their 30- 11 ednesddy ./dituar) 17 New Year's Resolution number one for this group of senior basketball, it will doubtless be wise31 upset of the va*stty in a pre-sea Sophomore vs H S men 3 30  ivomen is to carry on in 1940 the wmning ways which they exhibitedson game took anc&# lease on life at to check up on our insurance poli-

Pm cics Two thrilling games ushered inhalf mne, reduang the soph thirteen . --  m 1939 Annextng #ve strafght contests m the win column, the last 1940 m a pandemonium-producirg
point lead to a scant one point mar- i victory bemg a double overtime wm over the Class of '41 Ge,7, Paine debut that would brmg jo, to thegui Bruce "Might> Milkman" Mc- Academy Lassies and Co are current favor:tes to annex the ladies' court crown Their 1 hearts of the most critical Madison
Cam led tile second half attack,
making eleven points Mith his own Defeat Soph Fems i nearest nvals dre the frosb who have won fouT and lost one Shown j Square Garden fan
mo little hands m the picture, front row right to left are Georgia M,Gon,an, Milhe 1 With Dorts Driscoll droppmg m

In the first half the sophs e re \Schaner, Gerry Paine, and Doris Vedzte Back row MarY Helen \ shots all over the court, the sophs
were able to hold the frosh to a 19-casilw domu,ant The fresh em Doryce Armstrong Moody Pdt Hampton Coach Blauvelt. June Markey and Mdry ' 19 dead lock after 32 raging minutesploved a zone defense for the frit Tosses in Clincher ' T*ny of play In the 'sudden death' overtime and it took them unal the sec

time, fresh Jean French swished anond half to get it funcnontng dec The academv lassies emerged from i VACATION ACTIVITIES
avel, Their pass.ork was good, the fra> the nctors last Monda, af Frosh Fems Beat overhand shot thar left the crowd

(Cont,nued from Page One) i gaping ull after the girls left thebut not good enough to penetrate the ternoon H hen the, encountered the '
floororange and black end of the court so**omore fems on the hard.ood

Iong enough to split the meshes Dave court bi the narrow margin of a dou Gallant Soph 1-earn lu:1«7°breaZngPIourEtlfE Then Red Ellis led his sopli men
Paine the bul.ark of the soph de- ble-decker tossed m bi Donce Arm , wars, which had been going along on the jioor and for 3 quarters pro
tense .as m there all the time break strong -th about 8 seconds to pia> in Display Latest culetly Suddenly great din occurs ceeded to baffle the yearlings, lead-
•ng up the fresh offensive The sec an mernme period Billie Paine ,.a. Must be the boinbers' Din continues ing 22-10 at the half and 29 20 arCourt Fashionsond penod .as marked & a large rh. gar of th. game b; virtue of her 2 Occupant wakes up Din continues the third quarter
number of unsuccessful attempa to,floor game and because she provided  In an overtime period, a hard , and then suddenl, stops Occupant All went as expected until earl> in
pierce the circumference of :he little , r, enteen of the rwent, six points the hghring sophomore girls' basketball i shakes o ff cover. e J.cts self from the fourth quarter when Captain
hoop %,ith the inflated leather cphere high rhool ,·cored The final r,,r, team mer defeat Fnda> evening. Jan  bed, haitens to.indo. Fails to see Sheffer split the meshes with a long

When the horn sounded for the 1. # 26.2. m favor o f the Bantam. uan 5 at the hands of rhe frosh logender Turns from w indow and  shot to revitative the thus far bewil
second half a new frosh team came The soph. held the lead durmg sexter The sophs led in the early  slowl) climbs back Into bed dered bo) s to a five man fury The
out on the floor Their zone def,nse

most of the game but the% were un minute. of rhe game but the final Interventng time Dormitor> oc- < score board underwent a leveling off
ned up the might, soph ofTen.i c w able to recapture ir at the most  mi tore showed the favored hosh hve cupant has related strange incidents I process But the havoc had been
effemvel, that the, made onh nine ah.ad 21 to 19 to campus celebrit> News passes j wrought and the gallant frosh droppoint m the game the overnme per
points in companson wlth twent,-one tod The, , ere in there all the time The soph girls came on to the floor from celebrit) to celebrity, and reach f ped to a 2 point defeat but gained
on the part of the vearlmgs The fighting hard Bert Reynolds came ' arrired m their orange uniforms es right one Opinions adanced as, the admirarion of each leather-lunged
fresh began to And the basket a lit th rough in tile closing moments ok Throwing tradition to the winds, they to who the prowlers might be, and rooter in the stands However, no
tie better, but nor quite Rell enough, the genie when the score was 24 22 wore long black stockings The only celebrlries agree on certam gang thrtil-seeker was disappointed m the
for m the Last one or mo minutes m favor of the high schoot, and split diversion from this mass of orange Act IV Scene I Later in the day games
they got several chances to sink the the meshes for the two points neces- I was Ka, Murch, .ho wore dark In notorious office Campus celebrity The incoming freshmen teamsat
clinching shot but all went w ide of saq to ne the game up The over glasses and a white hair ribbon The faces confessed miscreants of preced Houghton operate under a terrie
the mark However, m all fairness nme penod .as a thriller Neither freshmen offered a colorful ara, ing night's unusual activines As handicap True, most of the boys,
tr must be sald that the frosh put up team Mas able to score until Dor>ce Gage and Fancher wore blue, La celebrity reasons with them of right and girls too, have played consider
a gallant fight and that if they con Armstrong tossed one in for Ban , Sorte, red and blue, French, green, eousness, judgment, etc, Appearance able basketball elsewhere, and thus
tinue in this second round of the ser-

tams Waterman blue and yellow and Nn,- of cnnging culprits becomes more and lack of expenence isn't the difficultyies as the, did in this game, some of
the other high!, rated teams will Billtc Pame .as the outstanding  harr. white with a red hatr ribbon more sheepish Glebnty dismtsses I.ack of organmanon and teamwork
have to look to their laurels On the player of the game She was high , The Erst quarter held little excite them and thev stink from office, sad have Iproven themselves to be the

soorer witii seventeen points while ' ment It was primarily a shooting der but wtser boys. we hope Curtain downfall of many early-1.<-n froshother hand the sophs should be com Dom Dnscoll was runner-up with I duel between Doris Dnscoll, Ruth - HC - teams The writer of this column
mended on the bulldog determination uxteen talhes Betti McComb, also & Ne hart, and Jean French Dnscoll CARD OF SYMPATHY would strongly advocate a split sea
with which the, clung to their everdimmishing lead and for the last of the academy, was the spearhead of ' came out ahead with four points son, played m two rounds, with the

Mr George Murch, father of Katquarter push that makes all the dif. the hgh school defense It is safel The frosh were unable to find that winners of each round playing for the

ference between a good team and a to say thar the Bantam lassies use the  elusive hoop which brings in thi two her Murch ('42), passed away on interclass championship Thu wouldChristmas Day at his home ill Fat
medlocre one zone defense to better ad,antage than ' Pointers afford the slow stamng frosh teams

coner a fter a year's illness Hough
an) of the other girls teams In the second period both teams the necessary time to adapt themMf:ch!farry ofte yearlings ton college wishes to extend its deep- selves which pnvilege the single roundscorer o e game with It should be added here that un. mad, slightl> greater progress The

fifteen points and Red Ellts captam doubted!, one of the chief factors, frosh overcame some of the sopho-
est sympathy to Karhenne and friends which 15 now in vogue denies them

of the sophomore col)orts, *a. the run contributing to the high school vic ' mores lead When the penod ended
of the deceased

If such a system were mstltuted the
- HC

ner-up %.ith thirteen tallte. The bo, ron . as the fact that Walt Shef I the score stood 5 to 7 with the sophs As long as war Ls regarded as wick frosh who have an excellent team,
score 1, a follows fer gental mentor of the high school still ahead French made one double ed it Will always have 18 fascinations would be able to bring thetr team to

Sophomores English IV class, promised them the; decker and a single and m the same When it is looked upon as vulgar, the top rather than being lost m the
depths for the entire season EveryFG F-r T Pct "ouidn't have to do an, of their to period Ruth Newhart made no It -11 cease to be popular

Eyler 3 0 6 33 morrow's assignment tf the, were.ic Points Doris Driscoll made three -Oscar Wilde one wou|d start the second round

Paine 419 29 tonous points for the sophs The majority - fresh with the new year, and the re

Wakefield 01 1 13 The box score reads as folo.s of the playtng during the period was the ball to French French cut the sulting compention would be far ken-
Ellis 5 3 13 53 High School on the frosh end of the court strings for the winning two points er However, thts 4 at best, a sug-
Foster 11366 FG Fr T Pct In the third quarter Driscoll hit Thus ended the first game of 1940 gestion
Gardiner 000 -- Armstrong 3 0 6 444 the jack-pot for ten points French to be played in Bedford gymnasium

Freshmen Paine 7 3 17 379 matched her pomt for point and New When the cheering died away the football for the year ts definitely
Sheger 3 1 - 25 M Fancher 1 0 2 066 hart made a double decker to over score read 19 to 21 over In the many 'Bowl' games the
Kenned, 0 0 0 00 W'004 O 1 1 500 come the soph lead At the end of Bill Olcott, amred in white kmck results were as follows
Houser 306 14 guards - McComb, Bonn,man the quarter the score board read 17 ers, white sport shirt, black gym shoes Rose Bowl -USC 14, Tenne-
Van Ornum 113 22 W'nght to 17 and with his hair in beautiful waves, see 0

McCart> 7 1 15 50 Sophomores The final penod was hard fought, handled the game in his usual efficient Orange Bowl - Georgia Tech 21,
Donelson 0 0 0 00 FG FT T Pct  but there .as little sconng on both manner Missour·i 7

- MC Driscoll 8 0 16 216  sides French made two points early The box score Sugar Bowl - Texas A N M 14,
CARD OF SYMPATHY Reynolds 2 2 6 200 I m the period to put the frosh ahead Freshmen Tulane 13

Carlson 1 0 2 250 With one minute to play Driscoll FG F T PCT Cotton Bowl - Clemson 6, Boston
The death of Mr Roy Failmg, fa Lup,sh 0 0 0 000 I made a two-point tally to tie the score French 8 1 17 250 College 3

ther of George Failing ('40), came Luksch 0 0 0 000  The f mi minute was a light to the Newhart 2 0 4 060 SanFrancisco - West 23, East 11
rather unexpected]> on the morning guards - Lawrence Fulton. Lu finish with neither team belng able Fancher 0 0 0 000 In the intercollegiate asketball
of December 18 at Miami, Flonda, pish Murch to score This left the scormg at La Sorte, Waterman, Gage world, Madison Square Garden is the
where he had gone because of ill - HC -  nineteen all Sophomores Mecca for great teams The South
health Interment #as made at The greatest of faults, I should In the overtime period the frosh FG F T PCT west champions, New Mexico Aggies,
Dover. Delaware where he had form say, 1, to be conscious of none i gained control of the ball after the Driscoll 8 1 17 264 invade the Garden to meet a tough
erly resided Carlvie tip and never allowed that magic Reynolds 1 0 2 250 Temple outfit, Cornell meets Col

The college and particularly the ' sphere to leave their possession After Smith 0 0 0 000 gate m Upstate New York's main
rmor class extend their sympathy to Whoso i.ould be a man must be aia jump ball Fancher cornered the Carlson 0 0 0 000 scrap, and in the Big Ten heavy fir-
George and relatives of rhe deceased non<onformist -Emerson ' bati passed to Newhart, who Rtcked Fulton, Lawrence, Murch, Lupish Ing has begun with Ohio State




